Appendix

Appendix: Concept Maps

The following five concept maps are descriptive diagrams drawn by Kenar Jhaveri, editor of the book, to help simplify the complex topics covered in the book. All of the five concept maps have appeared on the editor’s blog www.nephronpower.com and are reproduced here for this book with permission (Figs. 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5).
Fig. 1 Concept map of common chemotherapy associated nephrotoxicities
Fig. 2 Concept map of renal disease seen with hematopoietic stem cell transplant patients
Fig. 3 Concept map of common causes of thrombotic microangiopathies (based on George J., Nester C. Syndromes of thrombotic microangiopathy. N Engl J Med 2014;371:654–666)
Fig. 4 Concept map of monoclonal gammopathy of renal significance (MGRS) and the clinical manifestations.
Fig. 5 Concept map of glomerular diseases seen with cancer
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